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Il AU STED GROUND.

' ORIGINAL.
Nay, tell roe not—O ! tell roe not,

All places are the same ;
The gifted rose would smell as sweet, 

By any other name.

That to the wandering child of earth, 
There is no haunted ground,

Dear as our own, the stranger hearth, 
Alike each church-yard mound.

Is all the earth to thee all one ?
All common ground to me 7 

Loves not the Gael his High1' “ tiome""" 
The Greek "hisew-

The Winder he pr.,.,
^ iiis broken shrine,

, - ,V,nge to sleep where’er he strays 
In lovely Palestine.

Mow dear unto the Switzer’s soul,
The father land of Tell, ^

As is onto the exiled Pole,
Where " Kosiuska felj. ”

Are there no spirit-homes where we 
A lifetime could remain,

That without thoughts a sympathy 
And fellowship retain.

No hearth more than its neighbour dear, 
No old—no ruined cot,

Where passing memory drops’a tear,
And plants “ forget me not.”

Where we have heard a voice mdre kind, 
One of more tender tone, x 

Than stirs jhe crowd—a kindred mind, 
An echo of our own.

The pillars of our early home,
From which we wept to pah,

Where things familiar had grown.
As of ourselves a part
Then, tell me not—O ! fell me not.

All places are the same,
On earth there ie no holy spot,

But beautiful in name ! 
Kifeiamor/,,1846. M. Aird.

LINES,
FOR TME HURON SIGNAL.

How calm and silent ! tbs sweet moon 
Shed* on the wave her lijht,.

The bright stars smiling twinkle down, 
Upon the lovely night.

How calm and still ! there is no sound.
But soft sighs on the shore,

Where waters ripple on the sand,
Weary of splash and roar. .

H iw heavenly calm ! the wooded bank, 
Sends its far shadow down 

Upon the placid, sleeping lake,
And sweet romantic town.

’Tis the deep adoration.
Of Nature in her reef, «

Sending up incense to the skies,
To Him who makes her blest.

Oh ! ’lia most beautiful : but hark i 
A sound floats from the lake,

It comes from yonder little boat,
And melody they make.

Now rise the bugle’s thrilling tones,
* The plaintive flute replies,
Now comes the buret of melody,

And human voices rise.

High swell the notes—now low they fail
li eaven, ’tie in praise of thee !

” Fear not, but trust in Providence, 
Wherever thou mayet be.”

Yes, trust in Providence, fear not,
Tho’ on the howling ses,

With storm above, and foam below.
And naught ’twixt Death and thee.

Tho’ Iriends depart—and mis’ry-flaps 
Her wings around thy head,

Resign thyself; and meekly trust 
On him who for us bled.

The meanest thing dies not, unless 
His holy will agree :

"Fear not, but trust in Providence,
Wherever thou mayst be.”

Goderich, February, 1848. A. W. K.

IN PRAISE OF THE GOOD OLD 
PLOUGH!

Let them sing who may of the battle (ray,
And the deeds that have long since past ;

Let them chant in praise of the tar whose days 
Are spent on the ocean vast ;

1 would render to these fll the worship you

I would honour them even now.
But I’d give far more from my hearts full store 

To the cause of the Good Old Plough.
Let them laud the notes, thst in music floats 

Through their bright and their glittering hal’s; 
While the amorous twirl of the hair bright curl 

Round the shoulder of beauty fulls,
But, dearer to me is the song from the tree,

And the rich and blossoming bough ;
O ! these are the sweets which the rustic greets 

As lie follows the Good Old Plough.
Then hotv jocund the song as it comes along 

From the ploughman’s lusty throat ;
Did the hunter’s shout, ever yet give out 

To the brown woods a merrier note?
Though he fellows no hound, yet his day is 

crown’d,
With a triumph as good I trow,

As though antlered head at his feet lay dead, 
instead of the Good Old Plough.

Full many there ha that we dftily see 
With a seltli.-h and hollow pride.

Whom the ploughman’s lot in his humble cot 
Wiili a scornful look deride.

Yet IM rallier take, ay, a hemty shake 
From his hand than to wealtlrl’d bow, 

for the honest grasp of that hand’s rough clasp 
Hath stood by the Good Old Plough.

All honor he then to these gray bid men,
When at last they are bowed with toil ;

• Their warfare then o’er, why they battle no

For they've conquered the stubborn soil.
And the chaplet each wears are his silver hairs, 

And ne’er shall the victor's brow 
With n laureled crown to the grave go down,

Like tlie*e sons of the Good Old Plough.

Oli could i worship aught beneath the skies,
Tliiit'e trth hath seen or fancy can devise,
Thin • altar, sacred Liberty, should stand,
JJailt by mercenary vulgar hand,
With fragrant turf and flow'rs as wild and fair 
As e.vr dress'd a bank or aceoied summer air.

BE KIND TO EACH OTHER* 
I Be kind to each other !

The night's coming on,
When friend and when brother 
. Perchance may be gone !
Then ’midst onr dejection,

How sweet to have earned 
The blest recollection 

Of kindness—returned !
When day hath departed,

And Memory keeps .
Her watch broken-br*,» , 

Where ai •'«I" !
• t r,i~nood assail not,

.tor envy disprove—
Let trifles prevail not—

Against those ye love !
Nor change with to-morrow, 

Should fortune take wing, 
Butisthe deeper the sorrow;, ‘I 

The closer still cling !
Oh, be kind to each other !

The night’s coming on, / 
When friend and wheh brother 

Perchance may be gone !

From the Montreal Agricultural Journal. 
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOLS AND 

MODEL FARMS.
Wo are happy to have it in our power to 

announce to our subscribers that several 
gentlemen have offered farms to “The 
Lotfcr Canada Agricultural Society” on 
liberal terms for the establishment of schools 
and Model Farms for the agricultural edu
cation of youth and their instruction in the 
practical art of husbandry. The principal 
objectign to the offers made as yet, is, the 
ehotnesa of the term, in every case, that the 
lands would be placed at the disposal of the 
Society, and this certainly is a great 
objection. It Would, if practicable, be better 
that the Society should own the farms upon 
which Schools and Model Farms would be 
established, so that Stiffy future time that it 
might be tliougt advisable to sell or remove 
to a more eligible situation, the benefit of 
the improvements made should be for the 
advantage of the Society. If lande could 
not bo obtained in perpetuity, -it Wight be 
possible to make such an arrangement, that 
in case of returning the lande to proprietors, 
or their requiring the lande, a valuation 
should be made ofthe actual improvements, 
and proprietors be liable to pay the Society 
tho amount to which they might be 
estimated. We do not conceive that any 
objection would be madd to such an arrange
ment as this, because it appears it would be 
reasonable for all parties. Indeed,*-large 
proprietors would find it their interest to 
give land to the Society would bind them- 
solves to establish a School and Model Farm 
permanently upon such lauds. There is not 
a doubt that such establishments, provided 
with properly qualified teachers, every 
branch of husbandry conducted upon tho 
most approved principle, and every depart
ment managed judiciously, would be the 
very beat mode of instructing young persons 
for the-general prosperity. There is not 
a great landed proprietor in the country 
that would not derive more benefit indirect
ly,fi oin such an establishment upon his prop
erty, than would more than compensate for 
making a gift of tho land necessary for the 
School and Model Farm to the Society.— 
The establishment of one such School and 
Farm would prove our proposition satisfa
ctorily. It would be no slight advantage to 
every proprietor or occupier of land to have 
improvements made and proved in their im
mediate neighborhood, in every branch of 
agriculture, without any cost, to them. To 
answer the purpose proposed, Modef Farms 
must bo under the euperintcndcnce of pe
sons of unquestionable competency; because 
any experiments made in the cultivation of 
crops, or the management of stock of the 
dairy, should be in conform,ty to fixed rules, 
and the must approved system of agricul
ture. It will, therefore, be of immense ini 
portance to be acquainted with the results 
obtained in the various experiments that 
may be tried under such circumstances.— 
Good farmers possessed of capital, make 
their experiments constantly, but only for 
their own information gcneraly.

Not so on Model Farms; tho results of 
certain modes of ,cultivation and man
agement will be published to the wx>rld.— 
This will doubtless prove an advantage to 
the farmers of Canada that is not yet duly 
appreciated, and such advantages are not 
likely to be obtained in any other way.—
A Model Farm would require to be of suita
ble size to admit of a perfect system of hus
bandry being carried on in all its branches, 
which would includothe breeding and feeding 
of stock, and the management of the dairy, 
as well as the cultivation of crops; this 
could not be done, except on a large-farm-—
If farm laborers would bo trained, ns well as 
employers instructed, it would require, 
business to be carried on, on rather an ex
tensive scale. This, we have no . doubt, 
might be done without less, provided the 
superintendence was competent, and all 
those receiving instruction, paying for it, 
either in money or in labor upon the farm.—
A capital would, of course, be necessary 
to purchase stock, seed, and implements, 
and pay for labor until thero would be a 
return of crops. With skill and sufficient 
capital to carry on business in a proper 
manner, we confidently trust that a profit 
would be realized after paying all expenses.
In other countries Model Farms have paid 
expenses, and wo cannot see any cause to 
prevent it here' Tho results of experiments 
made upon a very small scale, and by garden 
cultivation, would have littio effect in in
ducing farmers to adopt such modes of 
cultivation. To ensure tho confidence ol 
farmers, it will bo necessary to show them 
that they can do tho samo things as have 
been done upon the Model Farm, by the 
usual mpaiis of labor and capital they possess 
and they will then feel no reluctance to 
follow the example. If, on Model Farms, 
tho Society take the risk of procuring 
results', and show the intrinsic value of these 
results to the farmers, tho experiments, if 
eaccessful, will be introduced very soon all 
over the country. To mab|?a Model Farm 
useful to tho country, every branch of hus
bandry should bo conducted in such a 
manner as would admit of the generality ol 
farmers adopting the samo inodes of cul
tivation and management upon their own 
farms. If wo cannot follow tho ««ample 
of tho practice upon Model Farms, they will 
bo useless to us. We most earnestly 
advocate Model Farms, but we believe that 
to insure their usefulness, and justify tho 
expenditure, the farms should bo largo to I 
admit of experiments being made on pven a ] 
moderate scale a number of pupils to be 
instructed, and to make it worth while to 

«engage a competent supriutendent. To do 
1 all this would be impracticable upon small 
sized farm. A profitable system of hus
bandry, to be a general exatnplexand model 
to farmer», must necessarily embrace 
arable culture in all it» branches—the cul
tivation of all tho useful plants our soil and

climate are calculated to produce—the 1 
breeding aad feeding of catt/eand sheep,— 1 
and the management of the dairy. Not | 
less than two arpente of green crop of any.

I one plant, five should be experimented 
upon on a Model Farm. We may conclude 
t b*' every thing done upon these estab
lishments will be scrutinized, and if fault can 
be found the character) of Model Farms 
will not be very high. At all tiroes and 
seasons, the whole establishments, as well 
as every separate branch, should be in such 
a state of perfection, that it could be pointed 
out to any visitor as an example to be 
followed, with a certainty of profit. Are 
we to be deterred from attempting Model 
Farms, because they would require capital 
to.,put them in operation? We would hope 
not, considering the vast amount of benefit 
they could not fail to produce to the country.
On theseYarms experiments might be tested 
for the general good, and the capabilities of I 
Jj® country for agriculture fairly proved.
The whole Canadian community, from the 
highest to the lowest, should feel an interest 
in this matter, and be anxious that the 
productions of our lands should bo aug
mented in quantity and value. Botanical 
gardens are highly prized in other countries, 
and very justly. As we have not one in 
Canada, let us have an experimental farm 
instead, and we certainly require one.—
Tho opinion has been very generally en- 
tertained that the climate ana long winter 
of Canada make it very un.uitcble for a 
profitable system of Agriculture. We 
might point out numerous proofs to the 
contrary, by reference to well cultivated 
and productive farm», but ench proofe 
wou d not have equal force ae those that 
would be established on a Public Model 
1 a™’ ®Pen l0 *11 -visitor,, and where there 
could bo no motive for concealment or 
deception, os to the modes of cultivation 
and management, and the results. In 
national point of view, we respectfully 
tnaintam that the neceetary funds required 
tor the public advantage in any other way 
m Canada. Such an eitabliahment, con
ducted properly, would very soon enable 
“!i!° e,,,1™ste> Wl,l> perfect certainty, the 
’k r? °* 'Î* counlT> by showing its cap
abilities for Agricultural production, in 
variety, quality, and value. Will any one 
refuse to admit the- importance of this 
Information to the future welfare of the 
country? Ti.o «ucceea of Model Farms 
* 111 depend upon tho fuperjntondent being 
properly qualified, and we must admit the 
qualifications require, are numerous, and) 
perhaps, may be difficult to find united in 
any one individual. With any more re- 
markable qualification* ho may possess, he 
should, at all events, have the ceneral re- 
puation Of being* goad Farmer, that is, 
a skilful cultivator of land, and .understand 
perfectly every branch of farm management 
including the art of draining; he should be 
an excellent judge of farm stock, and be 
acquainted with the most judicious modes 
of breeding, keeping, and fattening them, 
and the management of cows fur the dairy.—
He should possess igrec.ble manner, and 
nave the power of communicating his 
thoughts with case and clearness tb pupils 
and visitors. To have these qualifications, 
ho must have received a suitable education, 
and then tho services of such a man will 
have sotno value on a Model Farm. Tho 
foregoing observations may not fully de
scribe all that Model Farm ought to be, 
but they may give somo. fife a of what an 
establishment should be to proTTuco any 
general benefit to Agriculture.

! I if 3 s. 5.
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„ IIow Pat ta lout ms brother Soldi™ 
Spanish.—Now you see, my honey, this 
spa king Spanish is jst tho aisiest thing 
mtirt'ly, especially if you have a good 
knowledge of your own mother’s tongue. 
Yc see yer only’to stick on to the tail ol 
each word an O, to make the illigantcst 
Spanish in tho world. Fait, it bothered 
mcsclf, until I got to know tho like, and 
r.ow Fvo no trouble at all at all. Now just 
step in here v/id me, and see how aiyr il is.

Stepping into a hat shop, Pat .give the 
attendant the regular military saluto— 
sarvice to yer honor.”

“tBuenos dias, senor,” replied tho shop
man . '

“ Have you any hattos,?” inquired Pat.
“ No entiendo, senor,” was the answer.
“ Divil a bit docs the man understand his 

own tongue—I say, hablas Espagnol ?”
“Si, senor.”
“ Will, thin, have you any hattos ?”
“No entiendo Inglis, senor.”
“Ah, you don't understand English, is 

it1 O, the poor ignorant crathur, I must 
try him again, I say, misther, hablas Es
pagnol ?”

“ Si, senor-”
“ Si and be d.----- d till yc. Have yc any

of these hattos?” and taking offhis weather 
heaten palm leaf, shook it in tho face of the 
Mexican.

“ Ah, si, senor—sombrero !”
“I ax your pardon—sombrero, is it ?” 

It's me that didn’t understand my own 
mither’s tongue—the more shame till me!'
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H. 11 O’CONNOR,
IMPORTER, WEST STREET. 

^T'AKES this opportunity of returning his 
A sincere thanks to his friends and the 

public for the liberal support and distin
guished patronage he has received since the 
opening of his Establishment in Goderich, 
and begs to assure them that he will still 
continue to supply them with the best and 
cheapest articles In his lino as usual, lie 
would direct their attention to his varied 
and extentensivo importations which ho m 
now receiving of DRY GOODS, GROCE
RIES, CROCKERY and HARDWARE, 
tho low prices of which ho is certain will 
►peak for thomsclvoe, and for quality and 
variety cannot bo surpassed in Western 
Canada.

H. B. O’CONNOR. 
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. ltl
GT* Butter, Wheat, Oats, Barley, Corn, 

fee*, and every description of Farmer's 
Produce taken in exchange. Cash will be 
paid for good Grass 'Seed, Hides and Furs.

II. O’CONNOR, & co.,
* STRATFORD,

BEG respectfully" to -onno-ince to the 
public at large, th:t they afb now 

opening out at their store, next door to Mr. 
Lenton’*, and opposite Mr. Daley’s, a now 
and Select Stock of DRY GOODS, 
GROCERIES, fee., which having been 
purchased by an experienced buyer, and for 
Cash, in the Home and .Montreal inarkets, 
they are determined to offer at prices that 
will defy competition. They only request 
the favour of a call from intending pur
chasers to convince them of this fact.

II. O'CONNOR fe CO. 
Stratford, Jan. 28, 1818. Itf

GODERICH FOUNDRY'.
FARMERS, EX COURAGE YOUR 

IIO.ME MANUFACTORIES.

notIi c e ,
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

STRACIIAN & LIZARS,
BARRISTERS and Attornics at Law, 
1 3 Solicitors in Chancery, Conveyancers, 

Notary'Public.
Goderich, Lake Huron, Canada West. 

John Stuaciian,
Daniel Home Lizars.

Goderich, Jatr. 28, 1848. 6ml

ALBION HOUSE, 
TAMES’ Street, one door west of the 

Commercial Bank, Hamilton, by 
January, 1848. I. ESMONDE.

H A RR1 SON fe M’LE AN,

BARRISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors in 
Chancery, fee.,

CHATHAM, C. W.

rDMJE subscriber intending to leave Godc- 
rich, takes this opportunity of return

ing his grateful acknowledgments to his 
numerous, honest and punctual customers 
for the liberal patronage which they have 
extended towards him during his residence 
in this place ; while at tho same time he 
wishes to intimate that a much larger num
ber of his customers havo been very far 
from punctual ; and these ho requests in a 
friendly manner to call upon him at their 
earliest convenience and settle their ac
counts, as tho nature of his engagements 
requires that all his business in this District 
shall bo fully arranged before tho first of 
April, 1848, at which dato all unsettled ac
counts will be handed over to an Attorney 
for collection.

THOMAS WATKINS.
Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

Crown Land Department, ) 
Montreal, 10/Zt March, 1846. S

NOTICE is héreby given, by order of 
IIis Excellency the Administrator of 

the Government in Council, to all persons 
who have received locations yf land in- 
Western Canada* since the 1st January, 
1832, and also to parties located previous 
to that date, whoso locations wero not in
cluded in the list ofeunpatented lands, liable 
to^lbrfeiturc, published 4th of April, 1839* 
that unless tho claimants or their legal

rjPiIE Subscribers beg to inform the in- 
habitants of the Huron District, that 

they have in full operation, tlnfir NEW 
FOUNDRY, which for convenience and 
the facility with which the work is done; 
equals, they feel proud to asssqft, any 
count-y fqundry in Canada.

They further pledge themselves to the 
public to sell all Goods in their lino, as 
cheap, if not cheaper ; as good, ff not bet
ter, than they can bo obtaincrfroîh^ny 
other foundry in Canada or else where.

The patronage they havo met with during 
the short tirno they have been in business 
here, warrants tho above statement, and 
they tako this opportunity of informing 
their friends and tho public that they will 
ueo every exertion in their power to main
tain the character, they trust, they have 
fully established for themselves.

They will have on hand Threshing Mills, 
Saw Mill and Grist Mill Castings J Ro'-ac- 
tion Water-wheels, Smut Machines of the 
latest and most approved plan, Steam En
gines, and all kinds, of Hollow-ware, such 
as Bake Kettles, Bellow Pots, Tea Kettles, 
Sugar Kettles ; also, various sizes of Cook- 
ng and Parlour Stoves, and every descrip

tion of Ploughs, fee., fee.
In addition to tho above, they arc ready 

to rccciVo orders for BEIjLS from five to 
ten hundred pounds weight, and warranted 
to be well toned.

GEORGE MILLER fe CO.
Goderich, Januaay 28, 1848. ly
N. B. In order that the subscribers may 

bo enabled to discli'hrgo tho pledges given 
itLt.be abdvc advertisement, they must in- 
sist-upon prompt payments, therefore, of all 
Notes and Book Accounts now due, imme
diate payment is requested.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
;110FFAT'S

VEGETABLE UFB PILLS AND 
■piIBŒNIX BITTERS.

rpiIE high sad envied celehrltr which 
* these pre-eminant Medicines otve ac

quired for thejr invari#le efficacy in all 
the' diseases which they profess to cure, 
has rendered the usual practice of puffing 
not only unnecessary, but unworthy of 
them. They are known by their fruits ; 
their good works testify for them, and they 
thrive not by the faith of the credulous.

IN ALL CASES of Asthme, Acute and 
Chronic Rheumatism, Affections^ of the 
Bladder and Kidneys, Bilious Fevers and 
Liver Complaints.

In the South and West wbfcre these dis
eases prevail, they will be found invalua
ble. Planters, farmers, and other», who 
once use these Medicines, will never be 
without them.

Bilious Cholic, and Serous Looseness, 
Biles, Coetivencss, Colds and Coughs; 
Cholic, Consumption. Used with great 
success in this disease. Corrupt Humors, 
Dropsies, Dyspepsia. No person with this 
distressing disease, ehould delay using these 
medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the Skin. Erysipelas, Fla
tulency.

Fever and Ague. For this scourge of 
tho western country tl^pse medicines will 
be found a safe, speedy, and certain reme
dy. Other medicines leave the system 
subject to a return of the disease—a cure 
by these medicines is ^permanent. Try 
them, be satisfied, and be CURED.

Foulness of Complexion, General Debi
lity, Gout, Giddiness, Gravel, Headaches, 
of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflammatory 
llheumatiso^ Impure Blood, Jaundice, Lose 
of AppoUtcÿ’ Liver Complaints, Leprosy, 
Looseness, Mercurial Diseases.

Never fails to eradicate entirely all the 
effects of Mercury infinitely sooner than 
the most powerful preparation tf Sarsapa
rilla.
, Night Sweats, Nervous Debility, Ner
vous Complains of all kinds, Organic Af
fections, Palpitation of the Heart, Painter’s 
Cholic.

PILES. The original proprietor of 
these medicines was cured of Piles of 35 
years standing by the use of theso Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS in tho head, side, back, limbs, 
joints and organs.

RHEUMATISM. Those afflicted with 
this terrible disease, will be sure of relief 
by tho Life Medicines.

Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, 
Saltrhcum, Wellings.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, in it§ worst 
forms, Ulcers, of every description.

WORMS, of all kinds, ere effectually 
expelled by these Medicines. Parents will 
do well to administer them whenever their 
existence is suspected. Relief will be cer
tain .

THE LIFE PILLS AND PIIŒNIX 
BITTERS PURIFY TtiE BLOOD, and 
thus remove all disease from the system.

A single trial will placo the LIFE PILLS 
and PIIŒNIX UITTFRS beyond the 
roach of competition in tho estimation of 
every patient.

The genuine of these medicines are now 
put up in white wrappers and labels, to
gether with a pamphlet, called “ Ma flat’s 
Good Samaritan,” containing the directions, 
fee., on which is a drawing of Dhoauw'ay 
Irom Wall street to our Office, by which 
strangers visiting the city can very easily 
find us. The wrappers and Samaritans 
are copyrighted, therefore, those who pro 
euro them with whito wrappers can bo 
assured that th y are genuine. Be careful, 
and do not buy those With yellow wrappers ; 
but if you do, be satisfied that they como 
direct from ue, or dont touch them.

C7* Prepared ahd sold by 
DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

335 Broadway, corner of Anthony street, 
New York. For sale bv

BENJ. PARSONS,
So/c Jlgent.

Godorich, Jan. 28j 1848. 1

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 

î> ESPECTFULLY acquaints his friends 
and customers that he continues to 

make men’s wearing apparel, in tho most 
approved and fashionable style and on short 

representatives establish their claims and notice. And in returning thanks to the 
takeout their Patents within two years inhabitants of Goderich and the surround- 
from this date, the land will be resumed by j ing neighbourhood, for the liberal cncour

GODERICH CABINET v
AND CHAIR FACTORY

T ATSCIIAW fe ERBE, Southwest et., 
Sign of tho Big* Chair, beg muet 

respectfully to acquaint the public general
ly, as well as new settlers coining into the 
Huron District, that they will find it to 
their advantage to purchase at the above 
establishment, as they continue to menu, 
facture Cabinet Ware of every description, 
such as Sideboards, Drawers, Sofas, plain 
and fancy Bedsteads, Centre, Telescope, 
Dining and Breakfast Tables, fee., fee., 
fee., to Puit purchasers, and as cheap as any 
other establishment in the District.

They also manufactura Grecian, Fancy 
and Windsor Chairs in good workinsnship- 
like manner, and of tho best moteriale.— 
Country producojilways taken in exchange 
for any of the above articles in their line, 
at market prices.

N. B.—L. fe E. request all those in
debted to them, after long credit by note 
or book account, to call and settle tho same 
before the 15th of March next, or other
wise they will bo collected after that* .date 
wi’h Costs.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1848. 1 tf

JOHN WINER,
XVIIOLESALE DRUGGIST ; dealer 

- in Paints, Oils, Varnishes and colors; 
Importer of Genuine English Chemicals, 
Every article sonffrom this Establishment 
Warranted Genuine. No. 3, Stinson’s 
Block, King Street, Hamilton.

January 23. 1848, „1

Government to be disposed of by Sale.

H F N n Y NEW MA N ,

Bread, cake and pastry baker,
respectfully solicits the patronage of 

the inhabitants of Goderich and its vicinity, 
and trusts, by strict attention, to merit a 
share of their favours.

N. B.—(lard Biscuit and all kinds of 
Crackers on hand. Cakes made to ordor.i 

J-” 2«. 1848. T ” I

agement he has received, hopes by assidui 
ty and punctuality, still to merit a continu
ance of their patronage.

Goderich, Feb. 3, 1848. ' ' tfl

DIV. COURT BLANKS,

PRINTED on a superior quality of paper, 
for sale at tho Huron Signal Office,
) for Cash.

Goderich, Jab. 26,1848.

Tkrms of the Huron Siasal.—TEN SHIL* 
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the expiration 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid up, unless the publisher thinks it bis advaa* 
tage to do bo.

Any individual in the country becoming re
sponsible for six subscribers, shall receive a 
seventh copy gratis.

O* All letters addressed to the Editor must be 
postpaid, or they will not be taken out of the 
post office.

TERMS Or ADVERTISING.

Six lines and under, first insertion,....£0 9 6
Each subsequent insertion,........ 0 0 71

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4k
Each subsequent insertion,...... 0 0 IH

Over ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 0 4 
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 0 0 1 

A liberal discount to those who advertise by 
the year.


